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Ualventty of MlMHrf·SL LoU

Report.shows minorities . .
small part ~f faculty/staff
Earl SWUI

ADMIN1STRATION RALLY, Steve Platt IpMb beron • enwd of
approdmate:ly no people ba • rally to sapport ..vIq the old
AdmlnJatnUon BaIJdbsa. [Photo by Scott PeteneaJ.

Minorities make up 6.16 per
cent of UMSL's faculty body,
according to a J anuary, 1977,
Affirmative Action Report .
The report said that out of •
total of S68 faculty, 533 were
white, 2J black, eight were of
Asian descent, three were Hispanic.sumamed, and 'One was
native American .
In addition, two of the university's 5 1 executive administrative. and managerial personnel
are members of minority groups.
The report also showed that in
other classifications of university
employment, the ratio between
whiles and minorities is similarly
disproportionate.
Minorities make up 11 .1 per
cent of the professional nonfa culty employees, 14.4 per cent
of the clerical/secretarial staff,
and sis per cent of skilled crafu
personnel.

The only classification in
which the number of minorities
surpassed that of whites was
service/ maintenance, where 52.8
per cent of the personnel are
members of minority groups.
Little headway has been made
since the increasing of minority
faculty and staff since 197... At
that time, Affirmative Action '
released a report staring that OUI
of 542 faculty, 11 were black,
three Hispanic, eight Asian, and
one native American: a lotal of
4.2 per cent of the tolal faculty
body was minority .
In the last three to four years
thcre has been a 1.9 per cent
rise in the minority faculty .
University officials . said, hO\V ~
ever. that racial discrimination is
not intentionally practices at
UMSL.
.
"Many of our employees ire
anxious to avoid discrimination,
because we are an Affirmalive
Action employer," said Chanco

Old Administration building inspires rally
~un7.nDnm~~----------

The fll'St large sca.le demon·
stration against the demolition of
the old Adminstration building,
organized by UMSL s tudent
Steve Platt, was held March 2.
outside of the University Cenler.
Platt spoke to a crowd of
about 230 students and facu lty
about his views on demolition or
the building .
"We have made progress."
said Platt. " We have a justified
cause to gQ down to the court
house (in Clayton) and get a
court injunction against the de-

struction of the old Administration building." Spedators were
told that the buildillg, built in
1910, originally had
a large
dome on the center roor. and
that the other two wings were
added by the university.
Platt said that the university
wants to put up a parking lot
and landscaping in place or the
building.
" Ir it has to be torn down , let
the students decide what should
be put up in its place ... it is a
part of the master plan of the
university. The university has
just barely held the Old Admin·
istration building together," said

Plan .
One of the students who
attended the rally was Mary
Hoffer, Central Council member.
She said, "I admire what
Steve is trying to do. I agree
that the building shou ld be
saved. The e xtra space coluld be
used for a lot of organintions.
They complain that there is a
lack or space and here we have a
whole building that we could
use.
Another student said that he
thought that the building should
be torn down, because it ~ is
beyond repair and that it represents the upper class, "who

u~ it descrimin'ting against
almost everyone but th e.m·
selves. "

Platt said that he feels that
petitions to the university to
save the building would be
ineffective.
In order to raise money to
reportedly bring a court injunc·
tion against the university, Platt
is selling prints of the building.
The prints are black and white
and are selling for 53 at the
Information Desk in the Univer·
sity Center.

ellor Arnold Grobman. "We're
very concerned about Affirma·
tive Action."
.
., Any person who feels he has
been discriminated against can
complain to the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission."
sa id Grobma n. " We ' ve had
nu m,erous complaints, but e ...•
eryone . si nce I've been here.
has been ruled in our favor."
"The procectioo an employee
has is very great." he said. "If
a person has a grievance, has
had racial discrimination prac·
ticed against him. he has several
informal channels he can work
through . "
John Perry. vice chancellor for
administrative services, also
contended that racism was not '
nrac ticed intentionally at the
university. " When I say thaI ."
he said , "it doesn ' t mean that
there aren't points of friction in
some areas. What we try to do
is meet all regulations of Affirmative Action ...
" I don't think Ihere is any
(discrimIDatio n). We have a
strong Affirmative Action polic,·
on campus . " said Anhur Ma~.
Kinney. vice chancellor of aca·
demic affairs. "I feel that we do
a good job on equal opportunity
employment." Mac:Kinney is ul·
timately in charge or h:ri ng al d
firin g ac:ademic personnel. Perry
is responsible for the hiring and
firing of non·academic university
employees.
Twenty.two race· related com·
plaints have been filed internally
sinc:e 1973. according to Sylvia
Lang, UMSL ' s Affirmative
Action officer.

ISee "Mlnorltk.. " page 21

Council requests , larger budget
Bm McMallan

",-M ajor changes will be reo
quested for the 1977·78 Central
Cou ncil budget, includi ng
• 7,000 for "Contemporary Pr0gramming," salaries for six ad·
ditional officers, and a 25 per
cent increase in the vice·pres·
idential salary.
Council's total budget request
is SI8.905, compared with last
year's budget or 513.7333. To
coun ter indiYid ual large requests. the council has trimmed
certain items from last year's

budget. remov~n g such major
items as the typing service, and
th e Council newspaper. The
latter will be replaced b y a
newsletter for which only SIOO
has been requested .
The largest addition to last
year's b ud get is th e 57.000
request for contemporary pmgramming.
"This year we pushed on im·
proving programming on camo·
us," according to Curt Watts,
student body president.
" With the exception of the
film series. the Elecutive Com·

What's Inside
Origins of building names
page 10
'Sherlock' at American Theatre
.
page 13
Baseball season opens
page 16

mittf=e (or Council) felt that most
s tudents d on ' t aHend events.
We looked into other acts that
are available. There are a lot of
medium groups, soft rock. etc.
that are available," said Waft!;.
"The attitude of the Executive .
Co mmitte e is that Council
should do something to improve
programming on campus." said
Watts.
"UMSL is not so differe nt that
our st udents don't deserve
things other campuses are getting. On this campus, Program.
, ming is tryi ng to give us culture
or something," said Watts .
Dan Flanakin. Chairperson of
the Greivance Committee said,
" In the last few weeks we have
received several complaints
about the lack of contemporary
activities on campus."
"For our sake, we are looking
for easy-to.handle events, so
that in future years we can
justify larger ezpenses," said
Watts.
"We labelled it 'Contemporary Progral11ming' to show the
difrerence between the pro·
gramming we want and what we
get. 1 expect a great deal of
opposition. Even if it is cut 1
[See "Couodl"

pIl&e 4)

THINGS GO BE'ITER wrm COKEI Sbedock Holm" (Jolut
MldsalaId) and Dr. Wataoa [RIchard LaplDo1 are pictured fa •
sceae from the play "Sbedodl Holme.," The comedy .. beIDa
spouored by the Ualvenlty Proaram Bou:I, Martb 15, at the
Amerlcu'lbeatu. 11deta are avaflahle at the lal'Gnuattoa Desk Ia
the Unlvenlty Cea!er, [Photo eoarteay of UPB),

•
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Business names new dean

•

Louis business community."
Driemeier said his primary
goal fo! the business school is
for it to become .. a model of a
quality school measured by
traditional standards which can,
at the same time, fulfill Its
mission to the urban environ·
ment."
He said a need e:lists for
additional offerings, but that
such programs should not be
undertaken at the expense of the
services the UMSL school already offers the local business
community,
" Involvements in mall business consultinB and oommunity
eoonomic development, as well
as an expanded role in executive
development, are integral pans
of this school's urban mission,"

Donald H. Oriemeier, actin:J
dean of the School of Business
Administration, has been appointed dean of the school.
Oriemeier, succeeds Emery C.
Turner, who resigned last Aug·
ust to accept a vice-presidency
at the University of Tulsa .
Oriemeier was formerly associate dean of the school.
Grobman said Oriemeier's
selection ends a nationa1 search
that included candidates from all
parts of the country.
"We were fonunate to have a
high-quality group of men and
women who e:lpressed interest
in the position." Grobman said.
"Or, Oriemeier's experience and
education qualify him as an
excellent person to guide a
school so important to the St.

Minorities---From page J

vidual, and personnel office officials, in order to hear out the
complaints and attempt to reach
a solution to the problem.
A November 1976, Afftrmative
Action report stated that there
were 32 complaints filed both
internally and externally. Of the
32, three were found in the
unive rsi ty 's favo r, 18 were
pending, and 11 of the com·
plaints were d ropped without
action .

"The departments tell me that
they are unable to find qualified
minority applicants," said Lang.
" I feel there should be more
minorities on campus."
The re a re a number of
methods by which a romplaint ·
may be filed . Internally, and
university employee may file his
complaint with the Grievance
Panel. The group is romposed of
live persons from a 6O·member
"pool."
The
complainant
chooses two members of the
panel. the charged department,
two members. and the fifth is
selected by the other four. The
pool for the Brievance panel is
composed of students. facuity ,
and slaff.
Academic personnel may file
their .complaints with the Welfare and Grievance Committee of
he University Senale. Usually
"omplainls brought to this group
:oncern tenure and promotion.
Non·academic personnel may
ilc their grievances with the
personnel office. After the com·
plaint is filed , the office may
1fTanBe informal meetings be·
tween the complainant, the
charged depa rtment or indi o

he added, noting that he believes the UMSL school can
senre as a model for oombining
traditional and non-traditional
objectives.
Oriemeier joined UMSL in
1965 as an instructor in fmance.
and the following year was
promoted to assistant professor.
In 1969 he was named assistant
business dean and director of
the Master of Business Admin·
istration degree program. One
year later he became associate
dean of the school.
He has worked in the admin·
istration of several special pro·
grams operated by the UMSL
school. including the University
Year for Action student intern·
ship-small business assistance
program and a project for train·
ing women and minority BfOUp
members as junior college business teachers. He has written
several papers and articles on
the role of business schools in
the inner city.
Driemeier earned his master's
and doctoral degrees in business
at Washington University, where
he studied under three fellowships after completinB a bachelor's degree in economics at
DePaw University. He late r
taught at Washington University
and held staff posl~ns with
Bela Gamma Si8ma~ u siness
fraternity and the American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of
Business.

NEW DEANI DOIIald DrelmJer, actIna ....eaD of the Sc:bool of
Bulneu, received appolDtment .. dean of the IebooJ. Be Ia
~ Emery Tamer who ret.lped lui -.mmer.

SOPHOMORES

Is The Na vy
in your Future?

OPEN FOR LUNCH
MON - FRt 7am - 1 :30

EVERY TUES.•__ ,.,.,,~.C"~.

".

Advising begins
HARVEST SANO
;: . THIS FRIDA Y... . ... WAVE "
:
SA TURDA Y •• • • MACK 'S CFIEIEK
~ ._,_._
& THURS· "LAOIES NIGH

Preregistration advisement for
~ducatioD majors assigned to the
Office of Advisement and Clinical Services will be held from
March 14 to April IS. Students
can sig n up in room 137,
Education Office Building, Mar·
iliac campus.
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Pre"nt Thl.\CoupoCl For

FREE ADMISSION

wectn •• ctIY - Saturday
red .. mlbl. on I
of Splell'

UMSL ' s

COED service fra t ernity

LeQderSh~~'
Friendship

,

~~
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baokpool
dQAce mQrQthon
St. Vincent' a
OrphQnQge
scouting
scholQrsh lp fund
blood drive
Old Newsboy ' s
DQy

Pledge program starti n g no w
Absolutly no ha zi ng

Come by Room 47 Blue Me tal Building
o r cal!
I
, 4 53-572 5 o r Mart y a t 843 -1941

I

In six IN8eks of obligation free tralnlng this
R. 1. ($500 salary and travel expense

I

A1p4a '41 Ql)mrga

Service

You can start building your future In today's Navy by
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Attend U~ In the Naval ROTC Program for your JR
and Senior years and you'll earn a Naval Officer' s
corrmIssion at grfduatlon.
Yow alwy will Itwt .. $10,OIlO-$12,OO and
$18,000-$20,000 In tour )'tWI.

I~

. FkwI::W t.niiIffts tcaliing ...... S2SOO ..t •

• S7OOO.
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MIZZOUNAY Y
write or call:

much

0lIl_

-PaId
~ 81' CHW the wortd.
'No obIlgItlon for 1*11d_ OhIo .......
I, IncurTed only If you dlddllO cantlnue next fall.
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Vets encounter ,policy changes
A policy changey concerning
veterans dropping courses, has
been adopted by UMSL.
The new policy states that if a
veteran drops 'to. many classes
and takes fewer credit hours
than required for his VA pay_
me nt , he will have to pay bact •
portion or all of the money
received during the semester.
Lee Neuman, coordinator of
UMSL's Vetf:ran Affairs Office,
Slid, " The new policy is an
attempt to get individuals to
complete courses and 'therefore
reach his educational goaL"
Under the old policy. if •
~teran dropped cou rses and
ended up carrying 100 few hours
to quali{y for his payments. the

Veterans Administration paid for
the courses up to the date: he

dropped them.
Neuman said that under this
system, laSl year when unemployment was extremely I.igh, a
few veterans registered for a full
time schedule (12 hours or more)
in order to recei ve a large
monthly payment. The nUll,lber
of credit hours a veteran carries
per semester determines how
much money he receives from
the VA.
After the semester began, the
veterans dropped half of their
classes. but still conlinued to
draw their payments for a full
schedule.
AcCording 10 the VA records,
since 1971, 52 billion was overpaid by the VA.

Congress passed the legisla·
llilUarion was caused by circumtion Ob Oct. 1 to reduce the
stance.; beyon d the stude nt's
overpayments. The new legislacontrol. He gave extended illness as one example.
tion slated that no repayment for
Ihe past term can be collected .
Ne uman commepted t hat
for VA payments made before
there is one place on campus
Dec. I..However, for the present
where UMSL veterans can apand future tenus, the repaypeal a decision made concerning
their payments. "On Dec. 1, we
ments can be assessed back: to
the start of the term.
established on campus a veteran
"Missouri will go to the 30appeals committee," he said.
day limit," said Neuman . "If a
" 't was developed because we
foresaw problems that could
student withdraws after 30 days.
stem from the new policy."
he will not be penalized ."
Neuman clarified the policy
Neuman explained t hat re cently there were five days in
change by saying that if a
veteran, with one dependent
which veterans whose payments'
reg ist ers fot a full 12 hour
have been affected by the policy
schedule, he will receive 5347
could respond.
dollars a month. If he drops
He estimated that the committee received approximately 20
down to a half·time load, 30
days arter the semester begins,
letters of appeal. "Of those 20,
he will have to pay back 5173.50
a vast majority were accepted as
(half of his payment) for every
mitigating circumstances," he
said .
month from the beginning of hie
semester.
Neuman said that personally
In a Feb . 19 Post-Dispatch
he does not agree with the new
a rticle, Andrew H. Thorton.
policy. As a veteran who attendc hief of the VA 's ed ucatio n
ed school under the VA program, he remarked. " I think:
benefits. said tlu.t he expeded
the overpayments to drop conthey're hurting the over-all vetsiderably in June when the VA
eran. Everybody is suffering to
what a few have Hone."
quits paying veteran s at the
stan of the month and returns to
"The vet definitely needs to
respond back: to this ," he
the system of end--of-the·month
payments.
stressed . " If he disagrees with
what is going on now, he has
"There are 1192 velerans on
this campus (approximately 10
every right 10 write to h is
congressperson.'·
per cent of UMSL population),"
said Neuman. He said that since
He explained that there is
tuto rial assistance available to
the beginning of the semester 72
veterans and that possibly Inveteran payments have been
terminated.
stead of dropping a course, a
veteran could tate advantage of
However. he added that the
penalty did not apply when the
the tutorial services.

Pi ,Sigma Alpha forms
courses and al an overall
PSA membership can
elude students in the " " '_ • •• ,•• ,
of their class. A $5 m''';'lbe '~h ; p l
fee is required.
Rochester said he urges
students who qualify to join
since PSA may tighten '«llui" . ,
ments in the future ,
He jsaid that .for those
- dents who are
will be an installation
According to Rochester,
is nationally recognized and
be felpful to those interested
law or graduated school. He

DIue.-. ..

that PSA

a

~;"~n~o;t~~~~~j

;!~~~~~~~~"-~t~h~'~P~O~litica~
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Is It crazy 10 tove marker pens that gllle)'ou the smoothest thlnneslline In
town ... and feel so light In your hand' Is II mad to worship pens With clever
httle metal "cOllars" to keep theIr plastIC poInts from get1lng"5Qu.shy?
Not If the pen IS a Pilot rnarkel pen.
~_ _. .
Our Ra zor..POlnl . at only 6ge. g'v!!S
the kmd of exira ·line delICate lIne you'/l flip
over And fO( those times you wan t a little less
line, have a flmg WIth QJJr l ine point
...59c Finehner. It has the WIll and fortItude to
ac tually wri te through carbons
So. don't settle for a c asuallelatlonsh.p
Get yourself a lasting one. or two. to have
and to hOld .. at your college book store
Pilot Corp. of America, 4 1-15 36th SI.
long Island City. NY 11101

•

CARLOS MONTOYA
THE WORLD REN OWNED
FLAMENCO GUI TARIST

FRIDAY EVENING, MARCH 25 lit 8:30 p.m.
POWELL SYMPHONY HALL

Made

eachch\v

" ASlonishing virtlJosity . ..

8

phenomenon!"

_"U , ...,'OOL. AMSTII!IIDAM

"His IllJblla, 1Imaling virtlJos/ty is simply unbellev.bfa'"
_

fIlA"KfUIIT

AlLQE~E'"":"

Good Seats Still Available!
Ticket Price.: $10.00, $9.00, $8.00. $7.00. $6.50. $5.50.
$5.00 and' $3.00. -

OLD F A SHIONED

RAMBURDERS

8219 Florissant
,
across from
UMSL Campus
Offor - ' _

_

.~all.bl. a. all 511;"" Lou., Srmp"""'r 80. Ollie. Oud .. a
Pow~1 Srmp/lOtly H,II, 111 111 0,,/1 G ... d Bh,d . 5)4.1100; ~I
F.mou .... B." Co,
11: Sill. B,•• & Full..- _ C,u'_ood. W... ·
foada. AI"•• Roads. Jam • .,o_: BUKII We ......;., eln'". Sl 1,00.01,
Un' ..... II~ : eOlOlmu",,,,. Fld" .., 5,,,, ,,,,,, & Lo.", - Plau F,O<'I' ... "';
U"" ·".,lIr e.",."•. S'U·Ed ,.... ds .. lIl; U""O'" e'olll''''o. B.II. "' ....

_ Tk k."

"Of

Am."eln

Nalional Ba"' •. G."nl1. e"y.

For further lntormarlon call Po ..... ell Symphony Hall: 533·2500

18, 11177
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Council----------------· ·~----------,

From page 1
think that iJ will make a point. It
will shl!.w that things arc at such
a point that we have to try
sOmething," Watts said.
The Council reportedly antici·
pales having two concerts next
yea r , each' providing approxima1c~ly 51.000 in revenue. This
will give Council 59,000 to fi·
nance the two concerts.
"We feel-that Ihis is a
legitimate figure." Watts said.
Slephsnie Kreis poinled out
that she worb with ten sludents
on the University Program
Board, five of whom are ap·
pointed by Council.
"I don't cram these things
down their throats. They place
five people on the Programming
Board and once Ihese people
understand the problems th.;:y
don 'I vote the party line."
Kreis said that the Programmi ng Office is working well
givcn the fin ancial constraints
that it has. Last year there were
35.000 people attendi ng programming events.
Counc il is also requesting
56.900 for s&Jaries . This includes

an increase of the vice-presi.
concerts" at the continued cost
of S4OO. The format will change
dential salary from 51,200 to
51.500. Watts said that it was
an.d some concert s will be
the opinion of the committee
scheduled during the day.
that the vice-president had as - Watts will prescnt the budget
many duties as the president
March II with a written justifi cation for each line item to the
and was also under t.he con·
straint that the officer~ could not
Stude", Affairs Budget Commit·
hold an outside job.
tee. The com mittee 's initial
Another budget addition is
recommendation will be printed
salaries for Council treasurer
in the Current. Any appeals then
are directed to the com'mittce
and secretary at S200 each. Also
to receive 5200 per year are the
who then make final ,-evisions
director of Communiversity, diand pass the budget to Chancel·
lor Arnold B. Grobman for
recto r of housing referral service, programming coordi nator..
app roval.
and chairpersons of the grie- \
In other business. a motion
va ncc and publicity committees.
was passed authorizing a refer"I think if someone has the
endum to determine whethe r
students would pay an increased
drive they'lI do it without pay.
student activity fee to renovate
but I think that the salary we
pay shows we appreciate the - thc old Administration Building
work." Watts said. " I felt that
and the outdoor pool.
there were several positions on
The referendum will be inCouncil that requires a lot of
eluded on the ball ot in th e
work. It is a slap in the face for
Central Council elections in
April. It is the hope of the
the president and vice·president
Council that the Board of Curato be paid. but not them."
. Also in the budget. Council
tors will postpone their decision
changed the line- item of '·cof·
until after a referendum has
feehouses" to "tounge.,.mini been held.

Council also passed a resolu·
tion that said Cou ncil disapproved of an Athletic Commince's ruling which will not
allow the women's tennis team
to, compete in the State Tourna·
ment, May 5-8.
The sponsors of the Council
reSQlution sa id the-main reason
fbr the ruling was that the
tournament competed with
exams.
Thcy said that this retJresents
a double standard for men and
women. The men' s base ball
team competed in the NCAA
Division II10urnament last ycar.
though this also conflict.ed with
exams.

John Mills. a mcmber of the
University Ce nter Advisory
Board reponed Ihat the price of
sodas in Ihe University Center
may increase by "five cents in the
next month. Mills said that the
soda is the only profit.maker and
is Jhu s thc 9n ly source for
iucreased revenue.

Harris Coll~ge
,
may be separate
Cut P.1lI

"Women are always getting
the shaft at the athletic dcpart.
ment," said Julie' O'Shaughnessy, speaking in favor of the
hill.
This is a state tournament and
iii a vcry big event." She said
that the tournament would only
involve seven individuals and
each could enter if their eums
allowcd.

•

Missouri Commissioner of Ed·
ucation Bruce Robertson recommended' to the state Coordinating Board for Higher Education that the financially trou ·
bled Harris Teacher's CoUeae
become an autonomous public
college.
An article in the Post-Dispatch
reported that Robertson favored
complete independence with full
state funding for Harris, but
said that 'In aHiliation with
UMSL would be the second best
alternative.
_
Presently, however, there is a
bill before the state legislature
that would establish Harris as
an autonomous state school.
House Bill 163, if passed,
would provide full state funding
for Harris DeJ:t year . .A boJ-rd of
regents. appointed by the gov·
ernor. would tate control of the
school July 1, 1978.
l ody Creighton , director of
communication at Harris. said
she, as well as the college's
president. think that establish·
ment as an autonomous public
college would be better than
affiliation with UMSL.
Though House Bill 163 would
limit Harris 10 elementary ~d
ucation training. she said she
fears even areatcr progra1Tl
changes and higher tuition if the
college were to become a part or
UMSL.

,
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behind our inexpensive• System 35~".. and WON.
Just about any of Ihe greafpholographS you see
could have been laken WIth Vivitar Syslem 35 _
Plus one good eye. Vivitar System 35 is a most
inexpensive way to get serious about photography.
The basic limitation is your own creativity and skill.
Vlvitar 220/Sl35mm camera Cemer-welghted
match needle metering system/ Speeds from
1/1000 te , second plus " B" tor l ime
sure/ ElectronIc fl ash sync al 1/1251h
second / Universal thread mountSOmm
f1 .8 Iens/ Built-in hot shoe/Self limer/
Film-in-chamber indicator/ ASA Range
25- f600. Vlvitar Automatic Electronic
Flash Up 10 200 flashes from one single

Vivitar. System 35
•

bty

a classiC
fOf
living

Put your expensive eye
9 vou alkaline battery. Vivltar Automatic
13Smm 12.81en8 Super focal length
lOT portratls/AboUI 2V2 limes larger than
normal image. Vivitar 2X Tele C~verter
Doubles the effeclive focal length of your
lenses/ Converts the-SOmm lens to loomm/
the 135mm lens to 270mm. Vivitar Enduro
Case Carries the entire system comfortably and securely whife hiking, cycling,
skiing, etc. Find the nearest Vivitar dealer and
ask for a demonstration .
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News 'in Brief

Financial aid now available
Fall financial aid for UMSL
stude nts is availaole through
grants, loans. work·study prog~.m and scholarships. acsord.
iog fo Financial Aid director.
Phil Rokild.
New applications for assistance are now .being .accepted,

Rokiki said. Renewal of cJ:istjng
aid programs is recommended,.s
early as possible to insure available funds .
UMSL has three grant programs: Basic Educational Opportunity Grant (BEOO), with.
maximum amount of 51062 per
year: MiHOUri Student Grant
(MOS), with a maximum amount
of Sf54 .per year; Supplimcotal

Educational Opportunity Grant
(SEOG) , range 52(lO.515OO per
year .
,

There are 'two loan programs
for students: the NationaJ Direct
Student Loan (NDSL) and the

Federally Insured Student Loan
(FISL). Both are available to
nudents who carry at least sUr:

hours per semester and payment
is deferred until withdraw.1 from
school.
The work-study program gives
on·campus part. time jobs to
qualirie ( st udents who need
financial help. UMSL has jobs
available in 4S departments.
Summer aid programs avail·
able include the NDSL , for
which applications are due by
May I. Work'study jobs for
off-campus during the summer
must be .pplied for by April I .
Rokit.i said , " We would en·
courage every student who

needs money to sign up for
some type of aid. We help, on
the average. 1400 students per
semester. through this office. In
addition. there is aid for those
students. who are veterans, on
social security and Voc::at.ional
Rehabilitation .
The preferred dead lin e for
incoming heshmen and transfer
students was March -I , but
applications are encouraged as
soom as possible. April 1 is the
recommended date for upper·
ctassmen and graduate students
to apply 'for any type of aid.
Applications are av.ilable in
the Financial Aid office, room
209. Administration Building. or
call 5526 for further information .

Security at Mari/lac key. question
Questions have been raised
recently about the level of police
SecurityfOD the Marillac campus.
especially with regard to the
education building .
Chief James Nelson of the·
campus police claimed that sec·
urity at Marillac is sound ... As a
matter of fact.\' he said. "they
have probably got better security
there than we have over here."
The reason, Nelson said. is
because there are simply fewer
over there ~ "Over there
got no attr.ction·· for

visitors lite the bookstore or the
Multi.Purpose Building. Nelson
said that there .re " fewer
walk-ons. "
Two Current staff members
we r e "wa lk-ons" at M.rillac
shortly.before one a.m. on Wed·
nesd.y, March 2. The stIth door
that they tried .dmitted them
into the Education Office Building. The door did not have . n
• ct ual lad on it, but was
designed to st.y seaJed from the
outside, like the e:rits from aud·
itoriums on the north campus.
The door had been ' left ajar. It
open two and • half
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Durina 'n. inform.1 "tour" of
the building in late J.nuary .nd
sever.1 times there after, stu·
dents found wh.t is .pparently
an improvised bed made from a
large p.cking crate supported by
cabinet drawers set on their
sides.

It was found in one of the
"suites;" two rooms and .n ad·
joining balk which hall super.
visors at Marillac College had
occupied. It Is on the north side
of the hallway where rooms are
left uniocked. In several of the
oth er rDCms th e remains of
meals h.ve been found in the
weeks since the first discovery.
Some. offices have yet to be
moved into the building but are
expected to be in place by Sep.
lem~er. Plans are to keep now
vacant rooms on the west end of
the building on the top floors
empty for possible use as dorms
in the futu re. according to
Donald Greer. dir«tor of In·
structional Technology Center.
The unidentified resident may
be able to go back to , sleeping
there undisturbed.
.

"
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Council announces election
Students may file as candid.tes for the Central Council elections
until noon, Friday. March 18.
, Positions .re open for ' president .nd vlce·president of the
student body . nd Centtal Council representatives.
reoresent.uves.
The elections will be held April 6 .nd 1~
Applicatipns c.n be obtained at either the Inform.tion Desk in
the Centr.1 Counciroffice. both in the University Center.

Amoco honors teaching
,
The Sen.te Ad Hoc:: Committee on T,-ching Awards has
reque ste d nomi nations for the annual Amoco Excell e nce in
Teaching Award and the Alumni l Out standing Te.cher Award.
from faculty, students. administrators and aJumni.
The deadline for nominations to be received is 5 p.m. M.rch 25.
Five recipients will be selected for the Amoro Excellence in
Teaching Aw.rds, one in e.ch of the following disciplines:
hum.nities, m.thematics and sciences. social sciences, business
administr.tion, .nd education.
One award will be granted to a teacher selected for the Alumni
Association OUtst.nding Teacher Award.
Only full ·time regular faculty members, who have not received
the aw.rd within the past five years are eiiJil:ible.
"Good Te.ching" is defined by the committee to include"
..... ilability. advisement and coun-seling: classroom perfonnance;
innov.tions . nd research pertaining to improving teaching .
Nomination forms are .vailable .t the Information Desk in the
University. most campus bulletin boards , at the circulation desks of
the libraries. and .t each school and' -de partm ent office.
Nominations should be submitted to: Ad Hoc .committee on
Teaching AW'rds, B.rb.ra Bufe,CenrraICou n('il l Office. University
Center.

Summer jobs available

-

An estimated 12.000 summer job opportunities at summer camps
will be available for college students for the 1977 summer. There
are numerous camps for children of all ages located throughout the
entire nation. The heaviest concentration of summer camps are in
mountainous and recr~ational areas.
I
Summer job opportunities include counselors, swimming instructors, riding . instructors, cooks and helpers and general maintenance. MMt jobs include board and room. In many cases summer
camp employment for college students will .Iso provide additional
credits.
'
Student job seekers are enl.'Ouf8ged to .pply early. Over 30,000
additional job opportunities for summer employment exist aT
national parks. guest resorts and recreational areas . Studen ts
interested in obtaining additional details on student assistance may
requested. !Tee brochure ' by sendi ng a self-addressed, stamped
envelope of upportunity Rese.rch. Departmcnt SJO. Lock Box
4000, Kalispell, MT 59901.

Vogel-Franzi wins award

APPLICATIONS AYAILABLE
FOR STUDENT BOD'YELECTIONS
,POSITion OPEN INCLUDE:
STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT
VICE PRESIDENT .
REPRESENT ulns
APPLICATIONS CAl BE OBTAINED AT THE
INrORI,u TIOI DESE OR CENTRAL CODICIL OFFICE
ulon ARE DUE MARCil' 18 AT HIGH I
,

The Political Scietlfe department has announced the winner of
the James and E,velyn Symington Scholarship.
The annual .w.rd has been given to Jeane Vogel-Franzi . •
political science major in her third ye.r at UMSL.

Group discusses degrees
-'

Two higher educ.tion authorities will be the keynote speakers on
"The Value of • Colle.'Ce DeRree" at the 12th .nnu.1 statewide
University of Missouri·Junior College Confe~nce, March 22-23 at
UMSL.
C. Peter M.gr.th. president of the University of Minnesota. will
speak on the v.lue of a university·level degree .•nd Le.di Oark,
president of Penn Valley Commu nity Colege in Kansas City, Mo ..
will discuss the college degt'ee from the junior college perspective.
Other topics to be discussed .t conference sessions include
college degrees and employment opportunities. tr.nsfer students .
• nd financial aid, advisement, and speci.1 services .t UM.
The !Tee conference is held e.ch year on one of the four UM
campuses to bring Missouri junior college te.chers and ad·
ministrators tbgether with their university counterparts to discuss
issues .nd procedures involved In student tr.nsfers from the juntnr
colleges to the university.
'
More Information on the conference may be obtained by
contacting the UMSL .dmissions office at 5454.

•
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I PLEI)GE To RID
MYSEI.F OF AI.L
FIIMII.Y MoNEY.

Angered by teacher's view

IMKING 11I'I"E~".s",

would sec the .seriouness of his
Dear Editor:
charge. At the very least the
My anger and in~analion are
comment borders on slander.
just beginning to subside;. Last
Secondly. the classroom is a
Monday J found myself speeclt·
good place for the eJ.change of
less during my Criminal Law
ideas. However, Mr . Fischer
and Proceedure (AOJ 70) class.
allowed no rebultal to his state·
The professor, David Fischer .
ment. This shutting off of a
discussed the march ' for the
discussion following his remark
Equal Rights Amendme nt on
does not indicate a~ good atti·
February .26, During his talk,
tude towards teaching. In factlt
Mr. Fischer said that he had
borders on autocracy.
some strange ideas on the
Finally, Mr. Fischer is sup·
women 's move me nt. And a.1·
posedly an intelligent and reo
through I cannot quote him word
spected lawyer. He is a prose·
for word. Mr. Fischer did say
cuting attorney. no less. I fmd it
that he believes that most of the
hard to ~lieve that he could
leaders of the womeD's move·
make such a bigotted, sexist
. me nt are"A bunch o(butches."
statement. Yet he did.
1 don 't deny Mr. Fischer had
I doubt that this letter will
the right to hpld an opinion. But
change Mr. Fischer's views. But
I do object to his statement for
it may innuence students· who
three reasons.
are consideri ng taking this class.
First , I challenge him to prove
My suggestion is that Ihis prothis statement. A cor:i.ment
fessor lacks the professionalism
which refers to some of the most
neressary to hold a teaching
respected me mbers of the com·
position on this campus.
munity as lesbians needs to be
Lucy z.apf
supported by facts. I would think •
that as a lawyer Mr. Fischer

•

•

editorials
Revision in fees necessary
Most persons hold to [he popular belief
Iha: you should get what you pay for. They
lend to resent paying more in o rd.er to g ive
someone else a free nde~
So it is not s uprising to find a growing
concern over the present fee structure at the
Universit y of Missouri. In fact , it has led to
an a lternative ,plan which is Onder considera·
rion by u niversu), ,president, James C. Olson.
Under the eX1s ting fee struc ture , s tudents
laking nine hour~ or more arc considered to
be raking a fuJI load of courses . .They are
charl! ed BOO O<."r s("mester from ntne hours
on . Co nce ivably, a person could e nroll for 18
cred !. hours p.;:r se.nes rer and the COSt of
their e ducation would be half that of a person
whv took nine hours per semester. The
p resent sys tem p rovides a stro ng incentive
fo r s tude nts to go full time and pUlS a grealer
burden on.lhe pan lime s tudent body.
An al ternative plan under consideration by
th e Board of Curaro rs would raise rhe
numbe r ,-,f I·.(lurs :;I s runent has ro rake in
o rder for ir to be considere d a full load . The
present nine hours would be raised to 12 and
the credit hour rare would Dc reduced trom
the present $34 per hour to $27 . )0 depending
on the figure agreed u pon.
ThIS wou ld mean tha r a person enrolled for
nine hours would pay $247.)0 per se mesrer
rarher than the presem $300. Subsequently,
the cha rge for taking a full l()Qd or 12 hours
.would rise to $330 again depending on the
figure the Board of C u rators would agree
upon ...
An obvious question is why 'UMSL adm in·
is trators a re advocating a change in the fee

CURRENT)

( UMSL
,

structure . After all , full time students would
likely be paying a higher fee in the future .
Clearly, there will be some costs to full
time students under the aJremative plan. But
one can only question whethe r or not tbe
presem system was fairly designed in the
firs t place . Perhaps the curatorS had the
Columbia or Rolla campus in mind when they
f()tlfTlu lated the fee s tructure. Enrollment there
is overwhelmingly made up of full time
s tudents.
At UMSL, the picture is totally dlfferem .
Forry per ce m of the s tudent body consists of
pa n time students. In essence they are
carrylOg a greater COS t burden of education
so that those e nrolling in more than nine
hours have the opponunity to mke extra
hours free.
,
There are some who will argue thar
econo mies s ho uld atcrue and . incentives be
given to stUdents who go 10 school on a full
time basis . In effect, [hey are giving up wage
e arning ye a rs so that intensive learmng can
take prace to the benefit of society in future
years . On that, there can be little disagree.
ment.
~
Yet, the a lte rnative ro be prese nted ro the
Board of Curators would not completely rake
away those benefi ts or incentives which are
presently ~iven fuJi time studen ts . What it
would do IS replace an inequirable sysrem
with one which more truly distributes the cost
of education upon each student. It is time
that some of the cos.t born by pan time'
studem s be lifted trom Lhelf s houlders.

m
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Adv~

Dear Editor:
The University of Missouri·St .
Louis should be congralU lated on
the choice or names which were
submitted to the chancellor to
use in renaming Marillac build·
ings, as reported in the Feb. 17
Current. It is encou raging to see
that prominent blacks in the St .
Louis area are being recognized
in this way.
I was especially glad to see
that the names of Nannje Mitch·

Sprf.D&lI
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Ma.aaer.................BII ".....
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1'ypeMUer.................. ........... ItIdaardeo.
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'lYt1l.etW•••••••••• : ••••••.•• _ ••• MJdMAa . . . . .
~,.

ArtIGII'Aphb. DIndor........... " .... BW W. . .

The UMSL. Current is publishc:<l weekly through the spring semester at II Blue Metal Buildina, 8001
Natural Bndge Road. St. Lou1s , Mo. 63121. Phone (3 101) 453-517• . AdYertising r.tes .nilable upon
request. Editorials are the opinion of the editor unless otherwise designated. Utters to tbe editor are
encouraged and should be . typed. double·s paced. Let1ers UDder 300 words will be &ivlCn tint
considt:ration. No unsigned leiters will be accepted but names will be withheld upon request .
'

,

e ll Tudrn e r and Howard B.
Woods were suggested for the
honor of naming buildings aft er
the m. Both Mrs. Turner and Mr.
WOOds, were highly respected
members of the 51. Louis com.
munity and made important con.
tri butions to jou rnalism.
I hope that the choices mentioDE:d in Terry Mahoney's ar.
ticle are accepted.
Ruth E. Thaler

Admires Nigerian student
Dear Editor:
I would like to make a few
comments on the AnadLJ·Prince·
..... iII impasse.
Not knowing Mr. Princewill at
all. J cannot make any definite
statements as to his character
and motivations. I do know Mrs.
Anadu. though, and I wish to
say something of hers. I know
that I adm ire her. as I would
admire a nyone that can take
leave of a loving husband and
children. homeland, and frie nds
to take up residence in a foreign
nation. all for the sake of an
American education. She is reo
ceiving much from ou r country
and wishes to give us something
in return .
This I feel. in addition to
national pnde, is the motivation
behind my frie nd's reb uttal to
Mr. Princewill. She wanls the
American people to know tb~

Letters

,
EdJtor.... .............. ......................T.... Wolf
News EcUtor••••• ••••• •••••••••••••• Beb IlIcIaardeoa •
Aut.taac New. EdJtor... __ ............ Bev pfeifer
Feu.... EdllOI'...... .......... : ....
d1i IUeba
AKlItaat Fe.aaare. Edltor•• .•• .•••• Maty Baaley
FIDe Ana Edllol' •.... .••••••••.•••• .•••• a.ct. 'l"haler
A.u.taal FIDe Ana EdJ............. M.an:ia V.....
Sporta EdJlOI'... .... ....... ............... .Keat TtII'I)'
,;...u.taal Spoon. y .......... ...~ ...... MIke Dram

Favors name choices

room.
Blue Metal
Building

Nigeria thaI she. is proud of. I
would speculate tha! these de·
s i~s are auplicated in the mind
of Mr. Princewill .
It is indeed unfortunate that a
typograph ical error and misun·
derstandings have clouded our
perception of Nigeria . I will also
say that newspaper editorials are
not quite the beSt avenue to a
resolution of their differences.
If Mrs. Anadu a nd Mr.
Princewill could work together
and provide the readers of the
Current with a comprehensive
article of tbeir homeland . their
desire for our enlightenment will
be accomplished in a mor e
convenient . less obscured, man·
nero At least in this way .
personal differences will be reo
solved and the public will have
the best of both parties as their
educators.
N.taUe Mucla

UMSL

1VE BEEN I9NOR/Ne
}OO HAVEN'T I
OLDBOY... 2 OK.OK.
WE'U.HAY...

NEW ViSTAS
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~n.·s th. ki nd 01 you ng girl that feels lonely. Ftels lef! OUI. Feels tht whole
world is I hostile pIau.

The kind of girl who has crumbled under the ilwesome pressures of a
disrupted home and .n inconsistent society. The Bdolesc.nt girl who has
built. wall.found herself and who will never llrow up emotion.lly unless
love breaks thfOUgh to frl! her .. .
The SISTE RS OF THE GOOO SHEPHERD who.re religiously commined
I/'Id Pfnfessionilly trained dedicate Ihemselws to guiding adolescenl girls who
have personal, social, Ind flmity difficulties. •
As psychologists, child cafe .nd social workers, leachen, nurses, recreation
leaders, and In other Iletds, the sislen'strive through tove. underSlanding, ilnd
to tal co mmitment to Ch' ist to help these girls find themselves and God again.
00 you have a deep interest in others? Would you like more information on
our apostolale of caring?
VIIS, pleaose w nd me .n fo.m illilo n .
Abo." htlp,,"," (;_ SIwpbtf... I ...... ,..
o Abo~. GIDO' SNoIIt<•• I ",1" ,_ Vo..' _

o

11""....... O"K'or
50 ..... ot ,100 G_ $hocIIIf,'
,,~ Ml lu,lI 1Ir,.
a ....
$I l ...... M_" UUI

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ColI!gl! - ' ' -_ _ _ _ __

•

Home Addnlu _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ _ __
College Addrns

Student opinions wanted ·
for course ideas

..

of It0PE FOR itER.

Zip _ __ _ __

c.n-t MardI 10. 1977 Pqe ,

The Interdisciplinary Com·
mittee of the College of Arts a nd
Sciences is as king students for
course suggestions. It is the rtf'St
time that a department h as
aslted students for subject mat·
ter suggestions,
An interdisciplinary course is
designed to cover a wide range
or topics. It sometimes has more
than one instructor. It is not
included in one special deput.
ment because the material doe.
not pertain solely to one de·
partment .
The material for an interdis·
ciplinary course overlaps a number of disciplines. A COj.lrse such
as "The City" would cover the
fields of psychology, sociology,
and political science. Many out·
side speakers are brought in to
lecture In a special field . It Is
possible for several departments
to issue creclil towards a major.
"Global Problems and Issues"
is taughl by two instructors who
specialize in certain aspects of
the subject matter. The course
covers political science and soc·
iology.
Course cards in some inter·
disciplinary courses, such as
" The Mauist He ritage, " are
available in a department other
tha n interdisciplinary. Ottler
current courses are: " The Uni·
versity, " " Wome n. " "Crime
and Punishment," and "Issue in
Conte mp orary R eligio u s
Thought. ..
Although an interdisciplinary
course gives credits, some de·
partment do not "accept those
credits towards a major. When
aslted why a course is refused a
credit for a major, Bernard
Feldman, chairman of the Inter·
diJciplinary Committee, said ,

"Some departments feel that for:
a course to count towards a
major, a certain amount of the
content should cover that sub·
ject. The committee leaves this
d ecision up to the departments. "
Robert Bader, dean of Arts
and Sciences, is a supporter of
the courses. "If as few as ten
students show interest in a
topic and there is an interested
facu lty member, I see no reason
why the course should not be
offered," said Feldman. ,
The Interdisciplinary Depart·
ment is also considering having
"open university " courses,
where the courses would be
offered on popular areas with no
credit given. Photography and
.scuba di ving are two enmples.
The committee said it would
like to have some feedback from
tbe students about courses or
p rograms that they feel are
lacking at UMSL.
Anyone Interested , or baving
course suggestions, should con·
t act Bern ard Feldman, room
534, Physics Department, Ben·
ton Hall.

Livingston
to present
slide show
Dennis Livingston. professor
of political science. at Rensellaer
Polytechn ic In sti tute in Troy .
N.Y.. will give a slide show,
" Science Fiction and Images of
the Future" ThurSday, March
17, from 9:15 to 10:30 a.m .
Livingston has written widely
on this subject, The program is
fre< .

Salaried position,open
Applications are now being accepted lor the
position 01 Current editor lor the x977-78
school year
Applicants should have knowlege of copy
editing, lay-out, format, production
operations and other newspaper
work

A resume 01 quallllcations and reasons
lor applylnl should be submitted to
the Current ollice , Room.
Blue Metal Bulldlnl by March .,.

,..e
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Thursday
TAX SERVlCEI Beta Alpha
Psi will offer tn services in
room 156, University Center
from 8:30 a .m. to 2 p.m.

~ llI'C.~ \'>"'0$1 ~ "0'l'SII(U..D' ~ AII~ ~.vcrt
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GALLERY 210: Prints from St.

•

210 Lucas HaJJ (rom 9 a.m. to 9
p.m.

r!'

MEE'IlNGI--The School fo Education Assembly will meet at
2:30 p.m. in room 206, Oark
Hall ,
THEATER: "Sherlock Holmes"
N"tional Touring Company will
perform a benefit for PACE,
Admission is 55,57,SS,59_ (Benefit Admission 525) at 8 p.m. in
the American Theater.

KAFFEE STUNDEI German
Club will hold its weekly coffee
hour at 12:40 in room 75, J .C,
Penney Building.
RECRUITMENTI The U.S.
Marine Corps will be recruiting
stuJ.ents at the Snack Bar ,
University Center.

FlLMI " The Innocents" will
be shown in the J.C. Penney
Auditorium at 8: 15 p.m.

.F r iday

Wednesday

MID SEMESTER

MEE11NGI Traditional Music

TAX SERVICEI Beta Alpha
Psi will offer tu services in
room 156, Unive rsity Cente r
from 8:30 a.m. until 2 p.m.

Lovers will have a meeting at
11 :30 a.m . in room 1S6, University Center.
LECTUREI Susan Brownmille r , author of " Against Ou.,..
Will " will lecture in the J.C,
Penney Auditorium at 11 :45
a.m.
MEETING: The Accounting
Club will have a meeting in
room 222, J .e. Penney Building
at noon.
FILM: " The Godfather, Part
0" will ~be shown at 8 p.m. in
room 101 Stadler Hall. Admis·
sion will be 75 cents with an
UMSL ID.

LECTURE: Dr. Jerry L. Pulley
will lecture on " The Role of
Teacher!> in School-Community
kelations" 11;1 8:40 a.m. in room
202 Education Building.
LECTUREI Willi, n Franzen
.... ill lecture on " Issue in School·
i n~-The Publi c's View" at
'0:40 a. m. in room 202 Educa.Ion Buildinj;t.
GALLERY 210: Prints from SI.
Louis COllecdons by Philip Pearl·
stein will be cthibited in room
210, Lucas Hall from 9 a.m.
uotil9 p.m.

Lo~is Collections by Philip Pearlstem will be ezhibited in room

LECI'URE: Dr. Don Musselman will speak on "Business
Education" at II :40 a.m. in
room 202 Education Building.

KWMU: Midnite 'til Morning.
Preceeded by Friday Magazine
at t1 p.m. 90.7 FM

Sunday
MEETING: There will be a
meeting of Delta ~a in room
202, Benton Hall at 5:30 p.m .

Saturday

MEETINGI Tau Kappa Epsilon will hold a meeting at 6
p.m. in room 208, Benton Hall.

TESTs MCPT test will be
given at 7:30 a.m. in rooms 100,
201, and 211. Benton Hall .

MEETING: Pi Kappa Alpha
will meet at 1 p.m. in room 72 ,
J .C. Penney Building.

TEST: School of Education
Comprehensive Eumination will
be given at 9 a_ m . in the
Education Auditorium.
COMMUNIVERSITY: A session on figure drawing will be
offered at 9:30 a.m. in room 132
SSB.
MEETING: The St. Louis As·
sociation of Wargamers will hold
a meeting at 1 p.m. in room 126, J.e. Penney "Building.
FILM: "The Godfather, Part
II" will be shown at 8 p.m . in
room 101, Stadler Hall. Admis·
sion is 15 cents with UMSL 10.

MEETING: Alpha Xi Delta wil
meet at 6 p.m, in room ISS,
University Center and at 7 p.m.
in room 222, J .C. Penney Building.
CONCERTI The University
Orchestra, directed by Paul Tar·
abek, will hold a concert at 8
p.m. in the Multi Purpose Gym.
The concert is free .

SOCIAL WOR~ CLASS: The
University of Missouri School of
Social Work-Social Work 410.
will hold a class in room 404 ,
Benton Hall at 8:30 a.m , and
1:30 p.m,
GALLERY 210: Philip Pearl·
stein's prints from 51. Louis
collect ions will be exhibited
room 210, Lucas Hall from 9
a.m. to 9 p.m.
.
TAX SERVICES: Beta Alpha.
Psi will offer tax services in
room 156 University Center from
8:30 a.m. unt~ 2 p.m.
FlLM: " The Browning Version" will be shown at 8:15 p.m.
in the J.c. Penney Auditorium.

Tuesciay

Monday

TAX S~RVI CE:: Beta Alpha
Psi will offer tu services in
room 156, University Center
from 8:30 a.m. until 2 p.m .

LUNCHEON MEETING: Uni·
versity Relations/Community
. Leaders will meet in room 75,
J .C. Penney Building at nnon.

FILM: English J 0 Class will
be shown a film "J.F. Stone's
Weekly" at 8:15 a.m., 12:15
p.m. and 2:30 p.m. in room
200, Lucas Hall.

.

B,F, SKINNER: Noted psych.
ologist willecture on " WaJden II
or 1984" at St. Louis University
New University Theater at 8
p.m.
LECTURE: Dr, Wendell Smith
will speak on "Adult Education"
in room 202 Education Buildin~ .

Thursday
TEST: GED and CLEP lest
will be given at 3:30 p.m. in
rooms 120 and 401, Benton Hall.
TAX SERVICE: Beta Alpha
Psi will offer taJ: services in
room 156 , University Center
from 8:30 •. m. until 2 p.:,m.
KAFFEE STUNDE: The German Club will hold its weekJy
Coffee Hour in room 78, J .C .
Pe nney Building at 12:40 p.m.
BASEBALLI Riverrnen ys. Indiana State-Terre Haute at I
p.m. at UMSL
LUNCHEON DISCUSSION: The
Wesley Foundation will hold a
discussion in room 58, Univer·
sity Cenler at II a.m.

-~~~~~==~==~-------------
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Local talent scores in broadcasting
, ... v....
The new weekend s'portscaster
at KMOX·TV (Channel 4), is a
former UMSL STUDENT. Kevin
Slaten, the homegrown talent ,
was sports editor for the Current
while attending two years at
UMSL.
Aside from his chores at the
UMSl Current. Kevin also raD a
we ekly s ports column in the
North County J ournal, covering
the high school sports scenc.
He then went on to Columbia
to wort on his degree in journalis m.
While fini shing his degree at
UMe. Kevin worked fOr KRFU
rad io. featuri ng , " The Ke vin
Slaten Sports Show," a IS-minute spot that offered locaJ sports
information and interests. He
also doublc-dutied as the sportscaster for KOMU· TV on week·
ends . •
Aft er graduating from the
school of journalism with a
degree in radio and TV broadcasting, he toot a job in Portland . Ore go n. for KOIN · TV ,

again covering sports news.
While in Portland, he decided
that St. Louis offered the best
opportunities for this field, -so he
packed his bags and headed for
home.
After several frustrated tries
- at landing a sports position in
St. Louis, Kevin went down to
Channel 4. KMOX- TV General
Manager John McKay was very

impre:.~ with his talent and
enthusiasm, and signed Kevin to
a contract.
Kevi;n hopes to spotlight high.
school sports and local events
that are of interest to us in St.
Louis. Asked about his reaction
to the KMOX job, Kevin replied,
" It's great to be back in the
midwest,· and back borne . This is
a dream come true for me."

•

As a matter of fact •••
Bad breath prevents disease
Anne Barber

Onions and garlic. used as
protection from demons for cen·
turies, have a new protective
purpose.
Accord ing to G. S. $ai nani,
D.B. Desai. and K .N. More,
ge nerous amounts of oniODS and
garlic prevent atherosclerosis,
the build· up of fatty plaque in
blood vessels.
The lowest amouots of latty

substances in the blood were
among the group who ate the
most onions and garlic. How
much did they eat? Would you
beli eve about nin e med ium
onions and al leasl siz cloves of
garlic per week?
• Not o nly ~i1l you be protected
fro m a theroscle rosis and e vil
apirits by eating onions and
garlic. you will never need to
worry about crowds or nosey
ne ighbors.

FEii:mG TWO INCHES TA.LL: Luis Clay, UMSL Spanish
prorenor, w. . dwarfed lut year by the pre-Columblaa Glaa'- or
l'uIa, which scan the Mexican horfum 40 DliIes o.t.lde or Mexico
City. Mr. Cay aM bit student. plaa • almIlIar trip MUIh aplD this

Christopher MeKarto.. ___________·:::?·:.::rln:!•.~[P:.:bo::Io::"'::......
=Y~.~fL=a1.~CIa~y!:..
). - - - - - - -

Author of Against Our Will

TOPIC:
ACAINST
O'URW'ILL
lWEN.W'OlWEK
& RAPE
·
"Rape is an historical conditi on
that underlies all aspects of
male - female r elationships .
It i s a crime , not· of lust , but
of violence and power ."
-- Susan Brownmiller
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Campus memorializes famous men
Teny MaboDey

Several UMSL buildings may
be renamed soon. if the Board of
Curators acta on a University
Senate committee proposal. That
would seen to make this an
appropriate time to 10011: at those
personalities after whlc:h UMSL
buildings have been named in
the past .
Benton Hall was named in
honor of Thomas Han Benton.
the gt"tat uncle of the painter of

Benton told the election
judge$:. " Gentlemen, if you have
any question to ask, I am
prepared to answer. but I do not
propose to answer charges made
by any puppy who may run
across my path."
"Puppy", back then at least.
was considered a fighting word,
and Charles Lucas duly chal·
Ienged Beotoo to a duel. As
historian Duane Meyer explained in one account of the
incident. "Among the proud,

features
the same name . Benton was the
first senator from Missouri. and
is al$O remembered for having
killed Charles Lucas, the son of
the man for who Lucas Han was
named .
During the first senatorial
election in Missouri , Benton ran
against Jean Baptiste Charles
Lucas. a federal judge . Benton
was active in the so-called " Uttle
junta movement" and Lucas
represented the "anti-junta."
There were at that time a griat
number of conflicting land deeds
in Missouri; the "little junta"
members favored Spanish deeds
and their opponents claimed that
French deeds should be vali·
dated. Members of the move·
ments were likely to be owner 01
..me type of deed or the othCT.
Charles Lucas was active in
his father's campaign . He con·
lested Benton's qualifications to
ru n because Benton ' had only
recently moved from Tennessee.
lucas claimed he had not been a
resident long enough.

vain men of the frontier, it was
common for one who had suf·
fered some insult to challenge a
detractor to a duel, " and "this
senseless activity led to the
death of many people."
This time it didn't. Benton
was stmet in the leg, Lucas in
the neck. Neither claimed to be
satisfied with these results (well,
we expect not). A few wc,eks
later they dueled again. This
tim'e Lucas was shot through the
heart.

Upon Ch!fles Lucas' death a
large farm he owned r everted to his father. The farm
was called Noqnandy, and
UMSL stands on a part of it.
Clarll: Rail ..was named for
William Clark, He was the last
governor of Missouri prior to its
becoming a state, and he · was
Meriwether Lewis' partner In
their famous exploration.
The Lewis and Clark expedition had been ordered by Thomas Jefferson, Jefferson had not
intended to have his representatives buy the whole Louisiana
Territory and he owoed slaves.
Several years ago. a ClItTCnt
article proposed that these two
reasons tended to disqualify him
from the list of suggested names
for the library. Napoleon Bonaparte did sell the territory freely.
so it was suggested that the
name Napoleon Booaparte Li·
brary might be more appro·
priate.
John Cash Penney, founder of
the store chain , gave the uni·
versity a warehouse in St. Louis .
The rent which Edison Brothers
Stores Inc. pays on th building
goes towards retiring bonds that
financed construction of the
auditorium buUding.
People simply do not seem to
think much about raising mono

h aircut and blow dry

$6.00
r bot.h men
an.d women

BR

get th e style
cut you want
without the ripoJJ p

KDALE

uments to innocence. It seems
unlikely that a building wUl ever
be named aftCT C.L Hodgson.
He was the man who popularized Silly Putty.
Stadler H.I11 is the only UMSL
buUding thus far to have been
oame for a St. louis native.
Lewis J . Stadler was a geneticist
at the University of Mis50uriColumbia. He died in 1954.
There Is no telling what
other UMSL buildings might be
named after in the future . BelDg
a slave owner seems to have -

been a plus in the past,(there
have been four of them) as has
been interfering with Indians.
In 1963 an editorial in the
campus paper said that there
was little doubt but that the first
building erected on campus
should be named Potter HaU .
C.F. Potter was head adminis·
trator here before this school
became a part of the four
campus system .
Potter was replaced by James
Bugg. We already have some·
thing named after him.

~eady fora

commitment?
•

Sig n Up NOW For Summer lobs!
Do!'1't procrastinate Apply now If you
wont 0 good paying jOb woltJ"9 for
you when c\oss@sendofewwe@ks
from now Here', your Oppottunlty to
line up th@ ~ect wnvnE'I" jOb. De on
AddertonTOPLINETemp 1oppoy

and b@nefltsifyou're on e~ed
TYPIST. ClEM. Of S£CRfTAI\Y HafH'
Severol fuH ·tlme ond port -time Jobs
available Sign 00 dut1"9 youf spnng

"'..,.,

NOTE . Our Oayton offlc~ Is op4ffi Q to
5 . Mondoy through Friday Or col1 us
for 5>pedo! InteMewS pIoMed lor your

M'lghbomood.

727·0061

BETTY
ADDERTON
TEMPORARY
STAFFING.
889 S. Brentwood
Clayton. Mo. 63105

Eq ual Opporr unity Emp loyer

«SHERLOCK
HOLMES»
road
SHERLOCK HOLMES, a funny, exciting melod~ama by
William Gillette, has been aelighting theatre audiences for 75 years . The most recent revival of the
play was a 1974 Broadway production which ran for a
year t~ unanimous critical acclaim.
The plot is a combination of two of Sir Arthur Conan
Doyle ' s most famous Holmes stories, A SCANDAL IN
BOHEMIA and THE FINAL PROBLEM . The action takes place
in fami l iar Holmes territory - from Baker Street to
Prof. Moriarty's Lair to Dr. Watson's Kensington
consu~ting room.
There is a beautiful! lady in distress,
purlo~ned letters, low , seedy criminals, velvety London
fog and even romance.
SHERLOCK HOLMES o ffers a nostalgic glance at another place and anoth e r era. It
is an enchanting , imaginative and very funny evening
in the theatre .
" DELIGHTFUL! "
Richard Watts,NY Post

American 15
Theatre EIGHT pm
Tickets at the U.Center Information Desk
UMSL Students $4, $5.50 , $6 . 50, $7.50
UMSL Faculty & Staff $4.50 , $6 , $7 , $8

"PERFECT"
T.E. Kalem, Time Magazine
"FUN"

Martin Gottfried, NY Post

"IN A WORD - MIRACULOUS"
Clive Barnes, NY Times
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Keeping in step with disco
Ruth Rlekea
Wouldn't it be great for a

change to go to a nightspot and
know what is going on out there
on the dance floor? 1£ you' re
confused about the latest steps.
you might try one of the discorock dance classes being taught
here on campus every Thursday .
• 'The more you know about

dancing. the benet you feel."

says instructor Barb Fozzard.
"Dancing is not a matter of
showing off; it's a matter of
feeling good and confidenl about
yourself." Fozzard has been
teaching disco 'and disC(.o·related
exercize classes for the past four
and a half years to students of
all agcs - ranging from kinder·
garteners to senior citizens. She
now manages 17 classes I week
in commu nities all over the St.
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Be an
•
Air Force
Misslleman 1Lo_ _ _ _..L_
tlon81 degrees
You can prepare your$flltlo en ler
It yot/.' the type ot guy who lOOk '
lhl, e.clung rteld oy enroll,ng In
.1'1 Air Force ROTC P!'ogr.m You tOf'Ward to an exC,lIIlO lulure, lOOk
,nlO A,. Foree ROTC P!'OQr.m.
can selecl 'rom low·rear and !wi>
yea< programs Ieai!Ing 10 • com· IIhal ,nclude prep.rallo n at a
mlsalle I."nc:n o' loce' In Ine ... 1.
an AI. Force ol!icer
mIssIon
Force Help coolln"e the tr.d,tlon.
Al$O llIe.e .r8 sel>018"nlp, .v.,I.
Illal lI.va m.de oyr count.y 10
able ""'Ih a $100 monlhly ....
greill Be an AI. FOI'a. mowle<T\8l'l
lOwanee. lu" IUltlon. bOOk' and
Gel all ,lie delalIS aDO\Jt All Foree
laD refit paId Atter college. you'lI
ROTC loday
have .1'1 Otlponul'lily lOr. ch.l·
Itonglng job .nd gr.du.le educe·
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Captain Steve Walker

337-7500
Air 10... ROTC· Gallway .. a Gna. Way allilo
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Louis area. Two more four-week
co urses a re scheduled for
Thursday mornings at UMSL
and will start on March Jl.
This type of v.idespread appeal proves that disco is not
limited to the college'crowd. to
blacks, or to gays. IS some continue to believe. "It's gone from
the younger set up through rJI
gene rat io ns." slYs Fouard .
A terrific crosscut of society has
been drawn back to the dance
floor with an enthusiasm that
ha s not been felt s ince the
fifties .
'-A lot of people think diiCO is
new, but it's jusl a new word for
the old rock and roll." claims
the instructor,
The term "disco" actuaU y
came fro m France (from
"disque". meaning record) during the 1960 's. Di scothe ques
then: were used as a tesHng
ground for new songs befon:
they made the radio stations. If
a record tested out successfully
on the dance floor . it graduated
to radio.
h's true that disco music was
flf'Sl popularized in the United
States among the gay CommuDity and was met with hostility
from " middle" Ame rica. But its
easy, danceable beat proved to
be a nice change of style from
the sit-down rock concerts of the
earlier decade. Disco soon
moved into the black arena. and
is rapidly becoming recognize(i
nnw on many levels or American
culture . .
" Today's disco has combined
a lot of d iffe re nt form s of
dancing better than rock and
ro ll did in the past," says

Fozzard . Nowadays . fa ns can
enjoy a greater variety nf steps
- with a couple of da~ces like
the hust le. bump and New
Yorker, single steps like body
language, the robberband and
th e rope, and fl oor or lin e
dances such as the hesitation.
And a standard disco beat will
easily accomodate just about any
one or combination of them.
"Disco Is ver y non-structu red," Fozzard explains. " Once
you have the basics. you can do
anything you want." Sometimes
this works as a disadvantage in
her classes, she says ... A lot of
people would rather have me
s tructure it because the n it
would be a rule , but you really
can', do it. The mail! thing is to
fee l the music and be comfo" able with it.

convenient to bank with St . J ohns ..

-Our new Min t- Bank I. JUI I a lew I)tock. weat o f
Ihe UMSL campu • . Stert banking with tha lolid
place . .. S\. Jolin ' ,

\'/f hdve FREE CHECKI NG f OACUL-LEG E Sl UOENTS
• ,,"0

minIm u m b;.Jlance

Ir
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~
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BANK. TRUST

COMPANY

' ..

428 3014
9229 NATURAL BRIDGE
Help II1 Y you c ha nge Illin ~ls f or th e bette , "

SAVE!!

"You have to retch a certain
point where you're not worned
about people watching you. and
you're just having a good time
on your own."
To keep. her classes infonned
on t he latest steps , Fozzard
disco·hops with friends several
nights a week. She also takes
regular "business trips" with
her husband to New York~ and
other eastern cities. " When I
take trips," she says, "I try to
get to as many discos as I
possibly can in that area and
check th ings out."
St. Louis has always been late
to -adopt the newest steps, since
they usually originate as promotion stints in discos on the
east coast. Line dances are now
popular here in the area because
couple dancing -;:- the rag~ in
Chicago and New York - hIlS
6een poorly re«ived so far in
St. Louis.
Body language and the rubber
band . two new movements that
take a lot out of the legs and
back muscles. are now spreading
through the young crowds. Older, middle-age groups are
sticking primarily to the con·
ventional imperial dances .
~ut Fozzard wants to prepare
her students for the new steps
before they filter down into the
51. Louis area. so she exposes
I.hem · to -.8 little of everything.
Their latest venture has been
the latin hustle, a brisk couples'
step now popular in New York.
Fozzard believes that dancing
can have a positive therapeutic
~fJect upon personal .bang.ups,
" If I can make m)' students t ~ ~ 1
good about learning to dance,
then maybe that will help them
in some other area of life." she
says.
"It's a natural high - it's a
lot bettcr for you than any of
your artificial -highs. You have
all your an:rieties and all your
worries. but once you get out nn
that dance fl oor, they' re .!tone. "

SAVE!!

with valuable coupons from .

STUDENT·AID
,
Pick up your FREE Copy
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U· Center
Snack Bar
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War vets ,side with draft evaders
Earl SwKt

Jimmy Carter' s amnesty for
draft evaders of the Vietnam
conflict was received in a variety
of fashions when .nnoun~ in

January. Perhaps one of the
morc suprising reactions . to the
amnesty was that of several
Armed

For ces

veterans , at

UMSL.
'" believe that all Vietnam era
participants and non-participants
.s11ould be granted complete and
total amnesty, " said Dale Orner,

,_ scnior majoring in speech
communication.
Orner served in Vietnam for
11 months as an anny heli·
cvpter mechanic and flight engineer",
" I was happy that we had
finally started to prepare the
coun try for . rebirth , .. he said .
" I was happy to see it. People
who loved the country. but who

didn't think anyone should be
forced 10 fight in tuch a political
war," said 8i11 Thomas. a third·
semester journalism major. "I
gave it se rious considerat io n,
and 1 decided to stfty and let
myself be drafted."
"The war was wrong. The
drart evaders were right," said
Thomas. "It was those with the ·
deepe r personal ·convictions who
evaded tbe draft, more than
those who went to Vietnam. "
Amnesty has been a hotlydebated topic for many yean.
opPonents of the program have
suggested that any perso n living
in the country who 'is physically
and mentally qualified to fight.
should be prepared to do so in
time of war.
Anothe r argument again st
amnesty concerns aUowing draft

evaders back into the United
States: if one leaves the country
because he docs not wish 10
assist it in a time of need, tben
should he be allowed to retum
legally?
Undoubtedly. there are veterans at UMSL who do not favor
amnesty. Still : all of those
veterans interviewed were not
opposed completely to the amnesty proposal. and most were
heartily in favor onto
A young man living in the
Vietnam era had to make a
decision when he received his
induction notice: either he was
to fight or not. It is somewhat
relieving to see that many of
those wbo chose one route hold
nothing against those who chose
the other.

~s:J

left on moraJ. issues, still loved
the country and I'm g lad that

The front office tycoons
and their women ...
The backlot writers
and their feuds ...
The fading stars and their
secret scandals.
F. SCOTT FITZGERALD
KNEW THEM ALLAND TOLD IT ALL IN IDS
HAUNTING NOVEL ABOUT
THE REAL ROLLYWOOD,

they have been afforded an

opportunity to come back."
Paul Maddock enlisted in the
Army in September, 1966, and
spent 21 months in Viet;Pam as a
st aff sergeant with the 82nd
Airborne division. He is currently a fifth ·semester AOJ rna·
jor at UMSl.
HiS- )ast three months in the
Arm y were spent in a hospital in
J apan. Maddock stepped on an
eJ:plosive booby trap that shattered his foot and injured his
leg, pelvis. and back.
" Emotionally, I think, ' Hey,
that's a ripoff.' " he said, "but I
think that Carter had a lot of
guts to make such a decision,
and I respect him for it."
Lynn Abrams. a sevent h·
semester special- education major, lalso did not objeCt to the
amnesty,
., When I got drafted, I had
second thoughts about going
also," he said . . . It doesn't
agg ravate me at all. I'm not
upsel about it."
"I had to give consideration to
leaving the country. because I

Tn~·SQN~·~M~INS·TntS~M~
SHOWN DAILY
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Hecotild
write abook.
But he chose
rock and roll
instead.
ELLIOTT MURPHY
"

JUST
A STORY
FROM
AMERICA

-

DtI~ All

Night

Rock Ballad
ll'IInk Too Hard
latGo
An"UiN
DINfin' (AndShe

Called Me)

Elliott Murphy.
"Just a Story From
America:'
On Columbia RecordS
and Tapes.
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UMSL sponsers benefit show
The UMSL Committee for
Performing Arts and Cult ural
Events will sponsor a benefit
performance of the Nationa l
Touring Company production of
"Sherlock Holmes" Tuesday,
March 15.
This ollc-night-only St. Louis
performance will begin al 8 p.m.
at the American Theatre.
"Sherlock Hblmes..-' a Victorian melodrama stitten by William Gillette, combines the Arthur Conan Doyle -tales .. A
Scandal in Bohemia" and "Th~
Final Problem." The production

is based on an original stage
adaptation by te royal Shakespeare Company. Jobn Michalski
stars as the unflappable Sherlock
Homes and Kurt Kasznar as the

Professor. Morianv.
Benefit a,9mission of 525 per
ticker includes perferrcd American Theatre seating (orchestra

CUDnm.ll

or mezzanine); and a t8ll deduc-

tion above these tangible benefits_ 'General admission tickets
are 59,58,57, and 55,
Benefit ticket sales will be
used to s uppl ement UMSL' s
Performing Arts Program which

Has previously sponsored SL
Louis appearances by the ~oyal
Shakespeare Company. Cleo
Laine. John Dankworth. Joshua
Rifkin. the Young Vic.' Hurne
Cronyn. J essica Tandy and the
Modern Jazz Quartet.
Benefit and general a!:1mission
tickets went on sale Monday.
March 7, at the American Theatre box office. Mail orders are
available through bofh the
American Theatre box office and
UMSL's University Center information desk . For furthe r information . call 453·5294.
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'Roots' it wasn~t
Ruth Thaler
In the aftermath of tbe spec·
tacular commercial Isuccess of
"Roots," black history has become a- popular tbeme for television specials. Most recently,
the Mobil Showcase Presentation
of "Minstrel Man" was shown.
with adva'1ce billing such as
" first came ·Roots· ... " which
suggested that viewers would,
see a cotninuation of realistic, if
shOCking, historical information.
~

In many ways, howeve r ,
"Minstrel Man " was a disappointment. The story was. if
anything , convent ional. Two
young brothers attempt to go
into minstrelsy on their own
after their father dies on stage,
They ' suffer poverty and discouraging times, and eventually
spli't up when the older brother,
Harry. accepts an offer to go
into partnership in a traditional
minstrel role whicb the younger,
more militant, brother d nnot
a~ pt.
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•NOMINATIONS!
ACADEMY AlV ARD

. Tbe older brother, played by
Glynn Turman , is tipped off by
his partner when the show goes
bandrupt . but later goes back
with the same man (Ted Ross) to
form their own show. Harry digs
up little brother. Rennie. portrayed by Stanley Clay. in a
sleazy New Orleans bar. They
take off into the sunset, headed
for a b ig -time contract and
pl a nning to make mins tre lsy
history with a new type of show.
The basic conflict in ,. Minstrel
Man " is between the two
brothers. Both Turman and Clay

When 110 you say Budweise~®~
o

When I:m th inking
,about girls.
o When I'm try ing to,
meet girls,
o Vihen I'm wondering
where in the world
all-the girls are.

The show presented a dismayi ng look at the time-honored
farce of the black minstrel
show-Harry is told thai a wbite
man in black face is more of a
black minstrel than a black man .
There is lension in the story as
Harry' s attempt at producing a
dignified show is flattened by
people demanding " Bones and
Tambo.·' Brother Rennie I dies
violently for his convictions and
H arr y event ually overcomes
practicality to do the' kind of
show his \)rother would have
been proud of.

line arts·

(EVERGREEN)

, :. R StRR IS BORnIJll

DAILY 7:0S 9:45

gave excellen . sensitive performances. Harry would pu t up
wjt~ tbe bumiliation Ofl "blackfa ce " and stereoyped performances, making the black minstrels seem like foolish clowns,
rather than nOI perfoml. Rennie
refuses to compromise. preferring to play his ragtime compositions in obscurity than to degrade himself and his people by
continuing the established view
of blaclc minstrelsy,

Somehow. however .. , Minstrel
Man" lost ,imvaci by involving
Harry in a predictable romance
with Saundra -Sharp, and in its
overall fairytale quality. Viewers
may have been g lad to see a
happy ending. but it seems to
Ihis reviewer that the real pain
and struggle of black musicians
to achieve dignity in their fields
was unde remphasized. The show
was worthwhile and very well
done , but as a foll ow- up to
"Ro~ts" , or an insight into
American blaC'r. hi'story it was
sugarcOated.
•
. It seems. however, that we
still have a way to go for realism
in black-o riented productions .
" Minstrel Man" told an important story, but it is still only a.
(See "Minstrel," page 141
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'Network'stages vicious assault on television
To describe "Network" as a
satire on television is like identifying "Catc:h 22" as a mild
critique of war.
From the opening credits to
the last frame, "Network" is •
vicious. unrelenting assault on
the idiot box and the amoral
people who produce the outtages
seen on it. As seen through the
eyes of "Network," television is
a vac uous waste la nd fit for
illiterate nine-year nlds.
New life is given to the old
ap horism. "No one ever went
broke underestimating the taste
of the American public."
The late Peter Finch plays

Do not see
this movie
1'bomu Tuchlnaer

Igmar Bergman will never be
accused of making a frivo lous,
light-hearted film, but his latest

errort, ' "Face-toFace,"

is an

exceptionally ponderous attempt

al drama.
The movie stars Liv Ullman
and the plot consists of her
having a nervous breakdown and
nttempting suiqde. The less said
"bout the film. the bener. It is
dep ressing. murky , b rooding,
oppressively heavy and indes·
cribably boring.
Wharever you do. do not,
repeat. do nOI go 10 the Esquire
Theatre and see this movie. You
will reVel it for the rest of you r
nalurallife.

UMSL concert
to be. Sunday
The UMSL Orchestra will present the second concert of I.h e
school year Sunday. March 13.
The concen, which is free and
open 10 the public. begins al 8
p.m. in !he Multi-Purpose Buildin.@. on the UMSL campus.

Howard Beale, UBS's answer to
Wa lte r Cro nkite. UBS is th e
smallest of the four major networks and is in dire flD ancial
strai ts. The film opens as the
aging and depressed Finch is
notified by his lifelong friend
and boss, William Holden, that
he is to be fire d because of low
ratings.
Holden plays Mu Sch umacher. a member of the old
school of Edward R. Mun'Ow,
type journalists who strive to
maintain some ethical standards
in an indUstry dominated by
gt"eedy cynics.
Getting fired is the final blow
to the already suicidal and
se~i.alcoholic newscaster. On
his nen broadcast Finch announces that he will blow his
brains out on the air in a week.
The network's producers and
technicians don't cut finch off
for several minutes because.
bored by the daily routine. they
simplY were not listening to a
word he was saying. When they
finally realize what is happening, they have to literally drag
him from his desk in front of
thousands of viewers.
Predictably. ~he spectacle
sets the nation and the media
buzzing wit1'l curiosity. The nen

night, when Finch is supposed
to de liver a br ief. d ignified
farewell , he again starts ravi ng
about the hypocrisy and futility
of the news business and life in
general.
Hold~n , the show's producer,
alkJws the dis play to contin ue to
be broadcast. because he too has
just been fired and he senses an
ele me nt of t.ru t h in Finch's
semi·coherent n ntings.
Finch and Holden are done in
by Faye Dunaway and Robert
Duvall , a pair of Young Turks in
the n etwork .~ Dunaway plays
Diana Christian, a hyper-active,
aggressive bitch.goddess determined to put successful shows
on UBS. Duvall plays Roy Hack·
et. a ruthless corporate head·
tiunter intent on putting the
network in the black.
The pair is delighted that they
have removed the dull Finch and
the principled Holden, but a
curious phenomenon forces them
to rehire the ex-empioyees before their desks are cold. Finch,
the half-mad newscaster. is a
hit! And since the only thing
that matters are the ratings. the
show must go on!
Duvall is initially skeptical and
protests that the affiliated stations won't car~-y the show and
that the New York Times will

edi torialize against them. Dun·
away acidly comme nts. "The
affiliates will kiss your ass for a
hit and the New York Times
doen'! buy advertising time on
this network' "
From then on the movie-and
liBS-progress from the absurd
to the Kafta-esque. The f'ormat
of the news hour is, to say the
least, .restructured. Finch is now
"Howard Beale. the Mad Pr0.phet of the Airways_" He comes
out at the beg inn ing of the
broadcast, shrieks for a while
about various topics, and then
collapses in an apoplectic fit .
Finch is the followed by Sybil
the Soothsayer, an occult figure
who predicts the futu re and
Mata Hari, a masked gossip
columnist. Huntley and Drinkley
it ain't!
The newwork's fare becomes
more and more outlandish. all in
a successful attempt 10 get
bigger ratings. One of UDS's
contributions to prime-time is
"The Mao Tse·Tung Hour." a
series about urban
pro-

duced in cooperation with the
Communist Party in America.
The four main stars of the
ru m: Finch, Holden, Dunaway
and Duvall , give excellent indio
vidual performa.nces, b ut the
overall impact of the movie is
flawed by a lad! of focus. The
screenplay and dialogue. written
by Paddy Chayevshy, are simi!·
arily brilliant but diluted by the
inclusion of several sub·plots.
There is much in television that
deserves criticism. but the mov·
ie's digreSSions into corporate
intrigue and May-December love '
affairs could have been film
subjects in themselves. .
Despite these weaknesses.
"Network" is definitely worth
seeing and deserves the many
Oscar nominations it has reo
ceived. It-is unfortunate that the
movie is so strangely disappoinHng. Like " The Mad Pr0.phet of the Airways," "Network" had an important meso
sage to convey, but it was
almost lost in the frenzied delivery.

Students
Earn Exellent Money
Driving an Ice Cream Truck

NOW
after school £I on weekends
time during summer

~

necessary

Ii.liI

' Minstrel:....'- - From page 13

•

drop in the bucket. Viewers
came away fr o m " Minstre l
Man" with the feeling that love
and life work out quietly and
simp ly when in reality most
black performers had a long,
vicious. uphill battle to acceptance. independence, and suc-
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$19.00

427·0470
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1. ADVANCED LIFE SAVING : B. Clark, March 2B-May " . 5:00-1:00 pm. Morlday and Wednnd.y, Pool

Muttl·Purpose Buildi ng . FEE: 517 .00.
2. GOLF : K . Davll, Mlrch 31-MI'1 5 , g:00-10:3O am. Thu...oa)", Barry Hills Gall Cout... FEE : 422.00.
l. GYMNASTICS: C. Loughrey , Marcil 29-Aprli 28. 12:15-1:30 pm . Tunday' and Thurselay', North Balcony
M·P Building. FEE: $11 .00.

4. SCUBA I; C. Aoberllon, March 2B-Aprll 27, . 1:30-10:00 pm . Monday .I nd Weclnesday, MuIU-Purpo..
Building. FEE: $30.00.

5. SLIMNASTICS: t.1 . Jullon; April 50 May 5, 12:15-1:30 pm. Tuesday' and Thursday', NOr1h Balcony M-P
Building. FEE: $5.00.

SWIMMING I: M. Rlgg •. M.reh 29-Aprll 28. 10:45-12:00 noon Tuuday' and Thur.daYI, Pool Mul!i·Purpose·
Building . FEE: 517.00.
7. TENNIS: M. Riggs. March 29-Aprll 28. 12:15-1 :30 pm. Tu"day.
Mulll· Purpose Building . FEE: 517.00.

,.

TENNIS; M. f3lggs. MarCh 29-Aprlt 28, 1;.t5--3;OO pm. Tua,daV'
Mulll· Purpoae Building. FEE: 117.00.

".,

Thur.dlY', Tenn la COurts,

,.,

Thur,d·v· , Tanni. Court.,

AUSTIN

Rejulllr Rise; Mens Fit '
Knee 19" Bottom 22" Size 34
Two Front Patcfl Pocke ts With Tuckt
Set Into Side Seam
Two Back Patch Pockets With Tucks
2" W.isband . Butto n Closure
8eh Loops 2" x 318" Inside Depth

BRITTS DEPARTMENT STORE
Normandy Snopping Center
Natural

UMSL
SPECIAL

donee ••••••••• •• • •••••••••••••••••••••• :-; ••••••• • ••• ••••••••••••••
1. BALLROOM ilANCE I; O. Fallon. M8rch 29-Aprll 28, 10;.t5--12;OO noon , Tuesday' 8(1d Thumav" 161
Mulli-Purpo" Bu ilding. FEE: ~17.00 .
2. DISCO ROCK: B. FOlUrd. M8rch 31-Aprll 28, 1 ;00-10;30 am. Thu,.a8V', Room 161 Mulli·Purpose
BUilding . FEE: $10.00.
3. DISCO ROCK ; B. Fouard. March 31·April 28, 10:.5-12:15 pm. Thu,.a8y'. Room 161 MuIU-P",rpose

for mo re Info. CALL 453-5961Ipl.:k up program listing. Room 207 JC Pe
"""".,. FEE, $1O.00.

present In is
COUPON for

20%OFF

ON PURCHASE OF A>tr.' .•,. ." .•• OF $10.00 OR MORE
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Goessling finishes UMSL bosketboO
Kent Terry
The UMSL basketball Rivermen, in their 11 year history,
have had their sbare of outstanding ball players.
Their names range from the
Bobby Bones to the Mark Bernsens . From the Greg Dausts to
the Jack Slenners.
For every 'superstar there is a
handfull of quality players whose
careers go without notice.
When Jim Goessling arrived
at the UMSL campus in Fall '73,
there was not a whole lot of
fanfare.

doing quite well.
At UMSL, the 'Goose' has
played' under another headliner,
Bobby Bone, .. It·s been the
story of my life, " he said with a
smile.

Goessling was a 6ft. 5
inch. 190 pound unknown forward from DeSmet High School.
He lead his team in scoring his
senior year, averaging 15 points
a game. a team that went on to
be the Missouri Class 4A State

Goessling chose UMSL over a
number of other smaller schools
from the NA'IA Conference. He
In high school Jim Goessling
•
had various reasons; one major
had an identity problem.
He
factor was that he wanted to
played in the shadow of his best
stay close to home.
friend Jim Kennedy.
"I've got an apartment, so it
Kennedy is now playing ball
is
like
having a home away from
with me University of Missourihome ," he said. "How can you
Columbia team, and has been
beat that?"
Goessling, after infrequent appearances a.!l a freshman and
sophomore, broke into the starting line· up last year, He lead
the Rivermen in rebounds,. with
266, besides averaging 7.4
points a game.
Many times last season, he
was called upon to play the
pivot. and responded with inspired play against much taller
live music every
opponants.
This season, the 'Goose' has
&' Thursdo.y by Terry Beck
again lead the UMSL team in
r eboun ds. Again st Southeast
\
Open 3,30-,OOAm
Missouri State he picked off a
career hig h of 23. His scoring
average this year has dropped
Lo.dles nlte every mondo.y
off to 6.3 a game.
For the Ri vermen it has been
a disappointing year. " Its been
Champions.

RIDAYS
TO
8911 Notu(ol

Busch &' Olym'plo .:>n top

Tuesdo.y~

LAY IT DOWN: Rlvermen pnaetJce for baseball
Scott Petersen.1

up and down," said GoessJing.
"We have had a Jot of mental
lapses that hurt lUi. We were
j ust inconsistant and did not
play well iogether enough,"
NeIt year, Goessling stil l
plans to be at UMSL. He has
one semester left to 6nish his
deg ree in p hys ical e du cation.
After that, he hopes 10 land ,
graduate ass ista n t j ob somewhere.
Right now all. asll that really
does not matter to him. His

IeUQD.

IPbole by

thoughts were still on the last
game of the season agains St.
Louis University, his 6nal game
as a Rivermen.
His performance was not bad.
but it was not that good either.
It's impossible to shine when
your team gets beatlen by 33
points.
He made four out of four from
the field while grabbing seven
re bounds. J im 'Goose' Geoss·
ling's UMSL career has ended
without the (anfare.

Swimmers
have good
record
BOI Wlt.on

Hidden in this diagram are the namos 01
twenty loods Of snacks thai go great with
a cold Pabst. They may be spelled lorwards
or backwards, verllcally or horizontally, oven

diagonally. but aro always in a straight line.
The IIrst one has been circled 10 ge t you
going. Your challenge is to di scove r and
circle the olher nineleen!

WVARJX
BCYPHOTDOG
MDEPCOUANPLF
MAKPIZZAMUOUHT
EROWGONPSVPIDS
YUJDOMECORNCHIPS
THNZAKYFTACOSBAB
XACWC DSIAVERUBGE
SHR I MPRSTHPNROH I
TTHGSEEHOORJ PBEK
OCELNAGNCHEESETM
ZAYABNRCHXTCWETP
VEUKUUHIFZTGFI
H H R X T B I PTE R A 0 J
A K P S M P SAL A M I
MLNASMKSNA
RHFCJO

The Washington University Invitational closed out the season
for UMSL' s swimmers-but the
swimming does not stop there.
Beginning on March 8, several
swimmers began informal workouts for neIt season.
"Our spirit has . n ot<l.ied with
tlIe season ," said Coach Monle
Strub . " We are losing few. if
any swimmers (or next year, and
the potential for growth is great.
Along with the additional new
swimmers we hope to get , the
team should be able to show as
much improvement for neIt year
as we have shown this year ."
Due basically to a younger
and larger than usual squad , the
Riverme n were able to compile I
9-6 season record, rebounding
from a 1·8 record the previous
year.
" Our succe ss this season
should help in recruiting swimme rs for n e It year ," Strnb
continued . "We have no scholar
ships whatsoever to offer swimmers, so the best way we have
to attract new swimmers is- to
show them we have a healthy
and growing swimming program
here at UMSL. After our dual
mee t record this year , area
talent will begin coming here
with the intent of swimming. "
Another development for next

ISee "SwlDuDen," paae 16]

When there's a challenge,
quality makes the difference.
We hope you have some fun with the challenge .
There'S another challenge we'd like to offer you, too.
The Pabst challenge:
We welcome the chance to prove the quality of
our b·eer. We challenge you to taste and compare
Pabst Blue Ribbon to any other premium beer. You'll
like Pabst better. Blue Ribbon quality means the best
tasting beer you can get. Since 1844 it always has.

PABST. Since,1844.The quality has'always come through.
0'." _T9AEWlNGc:o.o _ _ .1M, _ .. _ _ _ _ _ ..
~
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Need
an Apartment?
we can find it.
call

Susan Green
725·0773

.... 16 AbnIl
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Baseball season to open
rim Dix, UMSL's head base·
ball coach, and John Kt-.unas
his assistant, have been in an
unusual mood lately compared ot
other UMSL coaches. They are
happy.
•
For most UMSL coaches, tflat
nate of mind has been hard to
attain this past year. For these
coaches. it hasn 't been very
amusing coaching their teams to
mediocTe seasons.
The reason Dix and Kazanas

are happy is simple: they believe
their baseball Rivennen will be a
very good team . In fact, they
believe their team can become
the 1977 Division n National
Champions.
" I believe we could 80 all the
way with the right breaks," said
Oil:.
The Rivermen will begin their
quest March 24 when they open
up agianst Indiana State Uni·
versit y, at the UMSL field.
Game time is set for I p.m.
Besides Dix and Kaunas be·
ing confident, the Rivermen

yJu'n inuih.d to

Ih.

ST' PAT'S ·BASH

.~~~Jd!ilh~
q~

OPEN:

Mon . Sat
10:30 • 1 :30am

IDA1!H.E1RN
FREE

.1

..

l01" c.a.w-Ion
Qla)'tOn Rd'

fBlg ,anti

Michelob on Tap
Corned Beef & Cabbage

plus':
FoosbaII ' Shuffleboard . Pinball • Pool Tabte '

Shuffle Alley .

& other St. Pat's SURPRISES you'll enjoy
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piayeTs also feel the same way
about their capabilities this year.
"We can go aU the way," said
starting pitcher, senior Dennis
Olson.
Greg Ready, a sophomore
left·fi elde r , also believed his
learn ca n go "all the way"
and
said:-" and we're
do it."
Ready out of Hazelwood Cen·
tral, will start the season as the .
club's lead-off hitter. Last yeu
he baned .354, dri ving in 1J
runs. He also had 25 stolen
bases.
As. a team, the '76 Rivermen
set a club record witfl 130 steals.
Thai record is eIPCded to be
topped easily tflis season.
Oix, in his second year as
head coach for UMSL. has
fielded a team that is very fact
and he wants them 10 run as
often as possible.
" When
you're
running
causes all kinds of problems tor
the pitcher," said Dix. " He has
to concentrate on his control , the
hitter, and the base runner. If
be gets behind. (on the count)
he ·has to come in the fast ball
and we know it."
Benoist, a sophomore. will be
the team's starting third base·
man. Last year he slarted at
shortstop. but was forced to

HE SHOOTS; HE SCORES: An UMSL player make. a basket
a.alnlt SLU. rPboto bv Mark POster.}

move over this season because
of the playing ability of Skipp
Mann.
Mann, a highly prized fresh·
man from CBC, hopes to fill the
gap where the Rivennen had a
lot of problems at last year.

-

:'.0 .:
'"
'

Jim Winlr.lemann. a talented
junior college Iranrer from F1or·
issarit Valley, is also expected to
slart somewhere in the rivermen
line.up, along with Jim Locket in
rightfield and sophmore John
O'leary at first base. Freshman
Fred Jaschek is a new addition
to the team.
lf UMSL does hne any ques.
tion marks on their team, it can
be found in the pitching slaff.
The Rivermen will start Ihe
season with only seven men
throwing.
Three of the staners will be
seniors. They are Mark lynn,
Dennis Olson. and Brad Brown.
Together they were responsible
for IS of the 27 victories last
season.
In the bullpen, Oix will pri.
marily rely on two freshmen.
BruCe Oelkers, a right handed
"pro prospect" rrom Pattonville
and Rick Tibbles, a lefthander
from Clayton.
If the pitChing comes through
and the Rivermen are able to
play good defense, it appears
these things will have a R;ood
chance of happening.

SwimmersFrom page 15

year will be the addition of •
separate women's swimming
team. "Up 10 now all interested
women had to compete on the
men's teams, where in most
events they are at a distinct
disadvantage, " said team memo
ber Eileen Walsh .
That relay officially, ended..,the
1976·77 season. "m ser"out
goals purosefully high this sea,
son, and we achieved almost all
of them," said Strub.
"It achieved the desired ef·
fect: it brought the swimming
program out of the background.
wl'iich was the only way for us 10
become a stTOn,ll and effective
learn,:

When the two most important weeks of
the school year have finally arrived but you have to
spend them catcbing up on the previous ten
.....it's no time to get filled up.
Party Time is
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